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: A Big Hatsins Theater. :
“rn.the Star Theater,one.night dun

“ing theweek, says a New York Press
writer, Isat alongside of a lady whe
was very much annoyed because a
ladyinfrontof her hadan enormously :
large hat, she was sitting back in her
chair. The big hat, however, was

om where the lady im the rear
seeover it,and at lastein fierce

; ~heard her say savagely to
yin front: ‘You must either

oftyour hat or sit back in your
Ifeannot see otherwise.” The
ictionist ‘never moved a musele

: as a whiplash came these
quick ‘works of reply: “Why didn’t
you buy the whole house?” Whew!

ERR, newspapers are gravely
«the propriety of asking

fe intervention to prevent
ig of foot ball Statistics

to show that not ope
1 givesup his life in thetwenty
iring where a score are killed
the ‘rush line. The econclusisn

or=is that if the brutal side of
ature must be indulged, it is

gratify it in the comparas
gortul, and exhilarating pas-

time of:prize fighting. It i8 indorsed
-88less‘demoralizing and “lass brutal
_ thanthegame that now attracts in
ftste , the tendency of which, it is
claimed, i toward the days of bull

:Sanavdgiadiann contests.

: ng to learnwhat is
Eoothers.

eals are causes of Dhdpepsia;wiri¢
will soon become incurable except by careful atten
“tion to diet and taking a reliabl Stomach medicine

x lke Hood's Sarsaparilla, Read

ered, much to my gratification. }

ive opportunity to praise

od’s Sarsaparlla
d to, for I'consider ita great medicine.”
DGE, Travelling salesman for Schlotter
Portland, Me.
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THEorsaBowINe HOLD.

AlarmingReports§fromAll Sections as to
Its Ravages, Especially on the Con-

tinent.

London—Frederick Gennett, the veteran
cireus proprietor, “died at Brighton of the

grip. Lord and Lady Brooks are ill with
the grip. Thirty deaths from the same dls-

ease have occurred at Iverton within the

past fortnight. 'Attthe Catholic College at
Teignmouth the faculty and over 100 of the

students are prostrated.

Minister Lincoln is also ill of the grip.

The attack is not serious.

‘The Earl of Charlemont is dead from the

Dublin—Dr. Reeve, Protestant Bishop o

Down, is dead ofthe grip.
Paris—In this city and in Germany, Aus-

tris and Belgium,thegrip is steadily increas-
ing. At Louvain, in Brabant, 400 inmates
of the insane asylom are down with the
disease, whilemany ofthe nurses are also
ill. Many members of the lunatic asylum
at Gheil, in the province of Antwerp, have
died, and the disease still rages with great
vislinot

‘ Massillon, Q—Three members of the fam-
ily ofFails Dolheimer, livi two miles
west, have died since last Friday from the

ip. A son, a young'man, was buried Sun-
Gf ofF3Mrs, Dolbeimer died Wednesday and a

25, died Thursday. Mr. Dol-
aughter, ‘aged 15, are also
slyilich thesame disease.

The number of d in’ London frem
influenza was ninety”un ‘last week. This
numberexceeds the aggregate. for each of
each of the three. preceding weeks. The
meitality from diseases of the respiratory

ns is unusuallyJeayy; i he victims of
uenza have been for the most part per

minonmhey the ages ofsixty and ‘eighty
and have included very few yountulper-
sons.

Santi and ad
ling dangerousl

, DIED OF, NEGLEGR. 3
Sensagiotul,Tes wn,“thi Surgeons

of the oFe.y

Vallejo, Cal.,Jan.a genuine sensation
3 was developedin the"Baltimore-investiga-

tion,thing entirely unexpected at this stage
of the proceedings. The case had dragged
along slowlyin the morning session, a num-
ber of sailors being recalled to testifyas to|

| the soberness of Riggin, Turnbull and
Davidton' before and during the riot.. After
testifying to the wounds ofthe members. of

the Baltimore's crew, they declared that the

death of Turnbull was directly caused by

neglect inthe hospital where he was carried
by the police. The Chilians refused to allow
the Baltimore's surgeons to treat their men,

and declined to do it themselves except in a

very superficial way. For four days the

surgeons vainly begged Judge of Crimes

Foster to allow them to remove the sailors
to the Baltimore, but not until i me
probable that Turnbull would die yesuld he
grant them permission. The men were,
taken to the ship. but it was too late for
Turnbull. Blood poisoning had setin, and
Turnbull died five dayslater. Thesurgeons
were positive death resulted from neglect
and imperfect treatment in the hospital
The Sisters of Charity who had ¢thatge
seemed to regret their inability to help t
sailors, but to obey the order of their
superiors. From a summing up by the
surgeons it a ts that as result of the mob
two sailors of the Baltimore were killed, five
‘were serious Sounded, being disabled for
from 9 to 44 nd 12 received sligkter
wounds, dieTe led from two to eight

| days. 1t further Appears£thatif Riggin: not
been shot he would probably have recovered,
as his knife wounds were not very serious.

Fatal Explosion ofa Boiler.

York, Pa, January 13.—A defective:
boiler exploded at the slate quarry.’yester-
day afternoon. William . Hazlett: was ‘ins

stantly killed and Richard Hugheswas $0
seriously injured that his recovery is doubt-

«| ful. The boiler house and’ adjoining build-

ings were demolished. The boiler was

blown a distance of 150 feet.
Qasr
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Has the MoonAtmosphere?

Professor Holden, of the famous
Lick Observatory, Mas procured,
through the big telescope, better pho.
tographs of the mo.n than have been
taken anywhere else, and the work of
shotographing goes on every hour
when the moon is visible. By study
ing these photographs with a magni-
fying glass and comparing them, any
‘changes taking place on the surface
of the moon may be discovered. The
astronomers on Mount Hamilton have
discovered some things that nobody
else ever saw, but they have not de-

termined whether these are new feat-
ures or things that are too small to
have been seen through less powerful
telescopes.
For example, upon the top of one of

the mountains of the moon, the pho-
tograph shows a luminous white spot:
that looks like snow. ‘If thatis BHOW,
and if it was not there hefore, the
presence of an atmosphere is indi-
cated. It has beenbelieved that the
moon has no atmosphere, and, there-
fore, is uninhabitable; but, if jt |use
should bé demonstrated that SNOW
falls upon the surface of the satellite,
the accepted theory would be upset,
and astronomers would begin to study
the moon with new and greater in-
terest. If the moon were inhabited,
ft is very likely the works of man
would have been seen there before
now. :
The growing and harvesting of

crops would produce changes of
appearance easily distinguishable by
the aid of such a glass as
the Lick telescope. Objects upon
the moon are detected by their shad-
ows, and a projection or eminence
fifty feet high casts a shadow large
enough to be seen through the Lick
telescope. If Professor Holden, study-
ing his series of photographs, should
discover, some .day, a new shadow
where none had been cast before when
the moon was inthe same position,
under the same light, he would know
that there had been a change upon
the surface, either part of the crust
upheaved by some internal movement

or a building up of living creatures.
The shape of theshadow might: tell
the nature of the projection.

Professor Holden does not: expéct tu
find any traces of man’s work on the
moon, but he may ascertain if any
changes have taken place there with
{n thirty years.—GreatDivide. :

~The Ear of Dionysius,

Of oid, Syrdcusewas the most im-
portant city in the Island of Sicilly,
and in the early part. of the fourth
century before Christ it was, gov-
erned byDionysius the Elder. He is
commonlycalled the Tyrant of Syra-
cuse—that is to say, a ruler who had
usurped power, not a legitimate ruler
who governed ‘brutally, which 'is the
sense in which we nowadays use the |:

‘Near:the eitythere:
are several vast CANER,: formed,bythe:
word ‘‘tyrant.’?

action of water in,the limestone
“rocks, and one of these isknown as
“théEar of Dionysius. This cavern is
really a long tunnel! For adistance
of nearly two hundred yards it is
about seventy feet ‘high, ‘and then
the roof begins to descend.’ Af the
turther end of the high areh, and at
some sixty feet from the“floor, is a
small hidden chamber: hollowed in
the rock, Here, so the story: goes,
Dionysius used to listen to the talk of
the prisoners corfined below, ‘whe
whispered among themselves of their
plots and plans. It is said to be the
fact that a slight whisper if uttered
near one of the walls, can be heard in
this chamber at a distance of fully
200 feet.

Meaning of ¢«Drawbaock,”

“Drawback” in commerce signifies
the paying back on the exportation
of goods the duty levied on them
when imported. For instance, cer-
tain goods come into this country and
duty is paid on it; if the same goods
be afterward sent away out. of the
country, the duty previously paid up-
on it is returned, and this duty re-
turned is called “drawback.”

 

 

ONE ove
Poth theFrtakand:ipeauite when
yTup o is taken; it is pleasant

and refreshingto the taste, Piacts
gotyyetprontiontheKidneys,
ver32dBowewels, Sleaess thesys-
m effectually, dispels colds,head-

aches80dfevers andephabitual
constipation. igsisthe
hi remedy of Hy d ever pro-
uced, Pleasing to the taste iie

table to the stomach, prompt in

le substances,
its many ex out gualizies com-
mendit to all and have made it
the;most populas remedy known.
0bon pais for sale in 50c

and ttles byall leadingdrug-
gists. Any reTati druggist who
Bayno Savonao will pro-
cure it promptlyfor any tae who
wishesto try it. Do not accept
any substitute.

_ CALIFORNIA F168 SYRUP CO.
os BANFRANCISCO, OA ii  

 

UNTY,
Frank J. Cheney makes oathiat be isthe

senior partuper of the firm of J. Cheney &
Co., do business in’ the lizaof Toledo:
County and Stateafaforesaid, and d firm
bli bay the sum of $100 for each 4sai every

catarr t cannot be cured by the
useS86of$iCatarrh Cure.

FraxeJOugxwy.
Sworn to before me and subscribed :n

presence, this 6th day of 1December, A.D.
—ii. A.W. GLEASON,{omit }
Tv Not ry Public.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken iyand

acts directly on the blood and mucous surfaces
of the system. Send for eviCon,Tol Hee

CHENEY 0., Tole:
BF Sold by Druggists, cs;

There are 1,125 characters in the 24 books
that Charles Dickens wrote.

SUDDEX CHANGES oF WEATHER causesThroat Diseases, There is no more effectualremedy for Coughs, Colds, ‘etc., than BROWNSBRONCHIAL TROCHES. Suld "only tn boxes.
Price 25 cts.

George Washington, colored, is running
for a seat in the Boston common council.

Ix you are constipated, bil’ous or trouhled
with sick headache, Beecham's Pills aff
immediate reiief. Of druggists, 25 cents.

FITS stopped free orDr. KLINE’S GREAT
NenvtAsER. No Fits after firstday's

arvelous cures. Treatise and $2 trial
bottle free. Lr.Kline, 851 Arch St., Phila., Pa.
 

All gone
—woman’s suffering and woman’s
weakness, Dr. Pierce’s Favorite
Prescription puts a stop to it. It’s
a remedy for all the delicate de-
rangements and disorders that make
her suffer, and acure for all the dis-
eases and disturbances that make
her weak. It’s a legitimate medi-
cine, that corrects and cures; a
tonic that invigorates and builds
up; a nervine that soothes and
strengthens. For bearing - down

| pains, displacements, all the func-
tional irregularities peculiar to the
sex, it’s a safe and certain remedy.

Other medicines claim to cure?
That’s true. But they don’t claim
to do this: if the Favorite Pre-
scription fails to give satisfaction,
in any case for which it’s recom-
mended, the money paid for it is
refunded.
Judge for yourself which is likely

to be the better medicine.
And think whether something else

offered by the dealer is likely to be
ust as good.”
ou pay only forthe good you get.

sOn these terms it’s'the cheapest.
 

"August
Flower”

Mr. Lorenzo F. Sleeper is very
well known to the citizens of Apple-
ton, Me., and neighborhood. He
says: ‘‘ Eight years ago I wastaken
“sick, and suffered as no one but a
’** dyspeptic can. I then began tak-
‘“ing August Flower. At that time
“I was a great sufferer. Every
‘‘ thing I ate distressed me so that 1
“had to throw itup. Then in a
¢‘ few moments that horrid distress
‘‘ would come on and I would have

‘‘to eat and suffer
For that “again. Itooka

¢‘ little of your med-
Horrid ‘icine, and feltmuch
Stomach ‘better, and after

¢f taking a little more
Feeling, “ Angust Flowermy

** Dyspepsia disap-
‘‘ peared, and since that time I
‘‘ have never had the first sign ofit.
“‘Ican eat anything without the
‘least fear of distress. I wish all
‘‘ that are afflicted with that terrible
““ disease or the troubles caused by
’it would try August Flower, as I
‘am satisfied there is no medicine
“equal to it.”

0NES™ SCALES
— THE BEST

===0 FUkkY WARRANTEDo=
9 Tan Scaites $ 60FreienT Pap

AEalonESof BinziAnTON,NY.

Farm Land
msno fine, rich soil, and such land id will be
xohg$20-an acre inside of Gye 3ears nd

ug] or. acre. For sgpecial bargains
write to oas fuHYDE, Pierre, S. Dak.

and make it sing while its }fe 1
BUY to the BIRD FOOD co., X Niaid

 

 

   
 

 

400YOURdelphin, Pa, for a cake of BIRD MANNA, |the wonderful secret of the Harts Mountain |
Canary Breeders. =Tt provides the little mu-
sieian with a 00d whigh. it cannot otherwise

WIF
3 A obtain in eaptivity and itis therefore a positive neces-sity to the healthof everyenge iamieg

CANARYiesto the anonntoryd

Is offered by QUIZ, a highly il:
lustrateded xhisn ohxs
person isending & a){yi

most Jesters,"Send
cents Sxemmaenvik Pittsbans: EBE., Po.

 

 
 

TSown _Sarsaparilla Syrup andsave 34
cost. Big money selling it. 16 ingredient

Best made. Send se!f--addressed stam
IMMEDIATE RELIEFgo, Box 43,fragabicba oly

PIna:ordlsrr?orThoraane: xfoneox:
Bows,a,Wasnineron: BrDb. Co
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was bent at the knee for two months.

without them.”
Lowell, Mass., July 9, '87:

by Bt. Jacobs Oil iin 1881,

LAMEBACK.—    

THE PECULIAR EFFECTS OF

ST.
Are Its Prompt and Permanent Cures.

Ji 17, 1883, GEORGE C. 0SGOOD & CO.,RHEUMATISM.—0
! 18, 138 Moody St., desires to say that ORRIN ROBINSON,a boy of
ENMass., Reto his house Tn 1881, walking on crutches: his leg

rub it. In six days he had no use for his crutches and went home cured

“The cripple boy ORRIN ROBINSON,cured
as remained cured. The

is now at work every day at manual labor.” DR. GEORGE C. OSGOOD.

Aberdeen, 8. Dak., Sept. 26, 1883:
years with chronic stitch inthe back: was given up

by doctors. Two bottlesof St. Jacobs Oil cured me.’

JACOBS OIL

Lowell, Mass., wrote: “MR. LEWIS

Mr. Dennis gave him St. Jacobs Oil to

© young man has Tn and

‘Buffered several

HERMAN SCHWAYGEL,     
 
 

 
 

 

 

LIANOS
‘We send pianos on approval, return-

able if unsatisfactory, railwa
both ways at our ex
even thousands of mi
ference.—With our

2 piano wearsless an

freight
nse. istance,

es, makes no dif-
atent Boft-stop thethe
lasts longer; also

rendered practically noiseless, ity bi
¥ sired, for practising.

o take old pianos as part pay, balance
to suit rohgonabls GORYOR, Catalogue, etc., free. rite.

 

Ivers & Se Piano Co., Boston.
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RY HALL’S

CATARRH REMEDY.
IMMEDIATE RELIEF — POSITIVE CURE or money

fy “ ERIE ”—Take no other. Tur Omamar
PLEASANT; HARMLESS, CONVENJENT. ul

Free Sample on application to

refunded.Always speci

60 Cents by Mail or at Druggists.

CATARRH
SORENose

COLD INTHE HEAD Hf

ERIE | HALL'S

ERIE,
aup Oniy

E. P. HALL, )~ ERIE, PA.®t
 

 

WAMP

Kidney, Liverand Bladder Cure.

Rheumatism,
n in Jointsefback brick dustin

ans calls, irritation, inflamation,
gravel, ulceration or catarrh of bladder.

Disordered Liver,
Impaired stion, gout, billious-headache.
SWAT OT cureskidney. difficulties,
Lagrippe, Rootrouble, bright’s disease.

Impure Blood, .
Scrofula, malaria, gen'l weakness ordebility.
Guarantee—Use contents of One Bottle, if not ben

efited, D: will refund to you the price paid,

At Drugcists, 50c, Size, $1.00 Size,
“Invalids’ Guide to Health”free—Consultation free,

Pr. KruMEn & Co. BINGHAMTON, N. Y.
 

 

HE RIPANS Auatethe stomach,

THESSEaEEFthoBloodTAAfica

Disease, Catarrh, Colic,
nic Diarrhea, afin, Liver Trouble,

sted Si8
Flatulence, Fe: citery.

Brea:Hasaneadache, Heartburn, Hive
ints,Foul pm ts, Liver Troubles,

: Depression, Nausea,

 

GOLD MEDAL, PARIS, 1878."

W.BAKER & COS

=¢Breakfast Cocoa
from which the dices‘of oil

~ hans been removed,
WV Is absolutely pure and

it is soluble.
kd :

No Chemicals
are used in its preparation. I
has more than three times the

strength of Cocoa mixed with:
Starch, Arrowroot or Sugar,

% and is therefore far more eco-

& nomical, costing less than one

cente cup. 1tis delicious, nour-

: ishing, strengthening, EAsiLY
DIGESTED, and’‘admirably adapted for invalids %
as well as for persons in health. /

801d by Grocerseverywhere.

W.BAKER &C0.,Dorchester,Hak.
 

‘Pus

PIERRE.
Will be the nextxyyoung rprise you with 8

EEyo sumostFronderiul promise cli
her Th BeDrosUntied 5States. Besi 1 xen
oferieands, there are worlds of

tributary to her, including immense

Coal, iron, Tin, Lead, Sitver880Gold.
Two rafiroads are now building, asd three others

haveByelataly surveyed into Pierre.
The harvest of 1891 is the greatest ever known.

Now wis THE Time
Correspo For further informs

tion nadieOEEAS,iLWYDE, Ferg oats

 

 

cee GeBtID,LnMn8, unre the TD, SI urn

BiSoeless, ©, an 6 consumer

or glass package with every purchase.

 

dress 8
P. O. Box672, New York.
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GRATEFUL-COMFORTING.

EPPS'SGOCOA
BREAKFAST.

“ Br 2 thorough knowledge of the matural laws
hgovern the operations of digestion and nutri-

bya careful application of the fine propers
tiles rowell-selected Cocoa, Mr. Epps has provided
our breakfast tables with a adellaately.flavoyred bev-
Stage which mag 8ave eavy doctors’ bills.

is by the judielous orkoof xsuch articles of diet
Lis a constitution may beSradyally builtihup Intl

PEnoofpipedIdleos flogtl ae mal around us
ready to attack wherever hd Ps

 

 ere wepk. po!
shaft:hy ant:

ure blood ang a properly |
rvice Gazette. °

on hiATonfine)b; ine ily2oxmi. Sol4 8 rogers, us:
JAMES EPPPH & ws Ho!meeopathio Chemists,

yor ENora

PENS SY H. Sonn |& CO., U.8.
b ALClaim Attorneys.
ENSIC NS Chicago. 26 years’ practice.

Soudiars,

y

Satlors,Widows and Minors entitled.
Desert Removed. : Largest business in
enna. pal J. Advice Free. Call or write

us. No fees in advance. Philadelphia Of-
fices, corner Seventh and Sansom Streets.

$1008
ITs loday will likely bring you 1000inside of 1To rite to £ d ciren-lars. CHAS. I. BYDE, Pierre, 8. BSDak:|

NSIONflonan Ww.reBC

einesORREEs

Sara.oheverSrersnumesFor

  
PISOISICURESF OR

Bl Consumptives and people
#8 who have weak lungs or Asth- JS

@ ma, should use Piso’s Cure for
fl Consumption. It has cared
themsands. [thas notinjur-

ji ed one. Itisnot bad to take.
4 It is the best cough syrup.

i Sold everrwhers. ®25e.

SCIONS UMETIONG

 

M2EE YOUR HORSE BETTER by ridding him of
orms, It will give him more snap and vim, §

bettercoat andbetter health. His feed will then di

andhowill
thrive,
W:

 

A Lovely Girl of Ei :
thuswrites to a friend :—¢ They Said Toa
consumptive, sent me to Florida,told me
to keepquiet, etc. One day I found 2 book. !
called ¢ Guide to Health and Etiquette,’ by:
Mrs. Pinkham; in it I found out what:
ailed me. I wrote to her, got a lovely
reply, and I am in splendid health no

Lydia E. Pinkham'’s
Vegetable
Compound

conquers all those female complaints:
and qaksioseesnlybaffleethedocto 


